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Effect of surface roughness on magnetization reversal of Co films
on plasma-etched Si „100… substrates

M. Li,a) Y.-P. Zhao, and G.-C. Wang
Department of Physics, Applied Physics, and Astronomy, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, New York 12180-3590

H.-G. Min
Department of Physics, Hong-Ik University, Seoul 121-791, Korea

Co films ;970 Å thick were deposited,simultaneously, on ten plasma-etched Si~100! substrates
with various etch timest. The surface morphologies and magnetic properties of the Co films were
measured by atomic force microscopy~AFM! and magneto-optic Kerr effect~MOKE! technique.
The analysis of the AFM images shows that as the etch timet increased from 0 to 100 min, the
vertical interface widthw increased from;5 to;1400 Å; the lateral correlation lengthj increased
from ;300 to ;10 500 Å. The MOKE measurements provided the in-plane azimuthal angular
dependence of the hysteresis loops and the change of loop shapes with the surface roughness. It was
found that the magnetization reversal process changed with the surface roughness. Magnetization
rotation dominated the magnetization reversal for the smoothest films. As the films roughened, the
domain-wall pinning set in, eventually dominating the magnetization reversal for the roughest films.
Additionally, the magnetic uniaxial anisotropy in the Co films disappeared as the roughness
parameters increased. It was also found from MOKE that the surface roughness strongly affected the
coercivity. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!36911-X#
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It is known that surface/interface roughness of magn
thin films and of superlattices influences magnetic propert
such as magnetic anisotropy, coercivity, magnetoresista
and magnetic domain structure.1–3 Various works on the re-
lationship between surface roughness and coercivity, of
and ultrathin films, have been carried out.4–6 For examples,
Malyutin et al.4 investigated the effect of surface roughne
on the coercivity of chemically etched NiFeCo films~200–
1000 Å thick! and found that the coercivity of the film in
creased with the increase of etch time. During the etch
the thickness of the magnetic film decreased and the sur
roughness increased with etch time. Vilainet al.5 investi-
gated the dependence of coercivity on the surface rough
for electrodeposited NiCo alloy films. For ultrathin film
Jianget al.6 investigated the coercivity of ultrathin Co film
on Cu~100! substrate versus substrate roughness. The c
civity of the 6–7 ML Co film increases from;70 Oe for
deposition on an atomically flat Cu substrate, to;170 Oe for
deposition on a Cu substrate roughened by Ar1 sputtering to
a ~vertical! interface width of;1.81 atomic-step heights
This demonstrates the sensitivity of coercivity on the surf
roughness.

In addition to the surface roughness, it is known that
thickness, the composition, the crystalline structure of
magnetic film, and the preparation conditions also determ
the magnetic properties of the films. Therefore, to underst
the interrelationship between roughness and magnetic p
erties, other factors influencing the magnetic properties m
be controlled. In the present study, we deposited;970 Å Co
films simultaneously~and thus identically! on ten plasma-

a!Electronic mail: wangg@rpi.edu
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etched Si~100! substrates by thermal evaporation in hig
vacuum and studied the effect of the surface roughness
the magnetic properties of;970 Å Co films.

Ten n-type Si~100! substrates were etched by plasm
etching gases~CF4 and 4% O2! with an etch rate of 1500
Å/min to various degrees of roughness in a standard plas
etching chamber. The etch timest were 0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 30
40, 60, 80, and 100 min, respectively. The surface morpho
gies of these roughened Si~100! substrates were imaged b
atomic force microscopy~AFM! with a Si3N4 tip. Then,
these rough Si~100! substrates were arranged on a large s
porting plate in another high-vacuum chamber. The Co
oms were thermally evaporated from a crucible onto th
ten Si~100! substrates simultaneously. The base pressure
531027 Torr and the pressure increased to 531026 Torr
during deposition. A quartz crystal monitor indicated a dep
sition rate of;0.8 Å/s and;970-Å-thick Co films formed
after about 20 min deposition. The starting substrate te
perature was at the ambient temperature and the subs
temperature rose during the deposition due to the filam
needed to heat the Co source. The characterizations w
carried out in ambient air at room temperature. The surf
morphology of the Co film was imaged by AFM. The hy
teresis loops were measured by the magneto-optic Kerr e
~MOKE! technique.7

All of the AFM images from AFM measurement
showed islandlike features with a wide distribution of siz
and separations. Figure 1 shows four typical AFM images
the;970 Å Co films deposited on the plasma-etched Si~100!
substrates. As illustrated by the increasing scan size for
cessive etch timet, the average size and separation of t
features increased with increasing etch timet. For etch
7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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times longer than 20 min, the islandlike features connec
to form a networklike morphology. The roughness para
eters, the~vertical! interface widthw, and the~lateral! cor-
relation lengthj can be obtained by analyzing the heigh
height correlation functionH(r ,t), which can be calculated
from AFM images.8 The vertical interface widthw increased
from ;5 to ;1400 Å; the lateral correlation lengthj in-
creased from;300 to ;10 500 Å. Table I lists the rough
ness parameters for different etch timet.

The longitudinal hysteresis loops were measured for
of the Co films using an external magnetic field amplitu
H05128 Oe with a frequencyf 51.4 Hz. For a given
sample, the loop was measured as a function of in-pl
azimuthal anglew from 0° to 360°. The results indicate tha
the easy magnetization direction of the Co films lay in t
film plane for all the samples studied here. There was
plane uniaxial magnetic anisotropy in the Co films for et
times t,60 min, whereas there was no detectable in-pla
magnetic anisotropy in the Co films with the etch timet
560 and 100 min.

The directions of the easy axis and the hard axis in
film plane were determined from the azimuthal angle dep

FIG. 1. Four grey-scale AFM images of;970-Å-thick Co films deposited
on Si~100! substrates etched for timest51, 15, 30, and 60 min. Note, the
scan size increases.

TABLE I. The surface roughness parameters~vertical interface widthw and
lateral correlationj! of Co films vs etch timet.

t~min! w ~Å! j ~Å!

0 561.5 3356110
1 1561.6 3106105
5 3063 3206108

10 15065 6776213
15 17269 7656222
20 453624 20096695
30 485615 26656932
40 574618 320761160
60 859630 679562342

100 1376615 1047563884
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dence of the loop shape. Figure 2 shows the hysteresis lo
at different azimuthal angles for three typical samples w
etch timet51, 15, and 60, min. For the samples with et
time t<5 min, the shape of the loop changed from squa
like, to spindlelike, to almost a straight line as the in-pla
azimuthal angle changes in the range of 0°–90°. The lo
had a squarelike shape, a high coercivityHc and a high
squarenessS when the magnetic field was applied along t
easy axis. When the magnetic field was applied along
hard axis direction, however, the loop was almost reversi
as a result, bothS andHc were close to zero. This sugges
that the magnetization reversal process was dominated
magnetization rotation, and that the contribution to the m
netization reversal from domain wall motion was negligib
for samples witht50, 1, and 5 min. The uniaxial magneti
anisotropy field can be easily obtained from the hystere
loops.9

For samples with etch timet510, 15, 20, 30, and 40
min, the twofold symmetry in the coercivity versus az
muthal angle still existed, but all of the loop shapes we
squarelike. The squareness lost its twofold symmetry,
coming almost constant, independent ofw. Due to the in-
creasing surface roughness, domain-wall pinning starte
contribute to the coercivity. The magnetization reversal p
cess was associated with both the domain wall motion
magnetization rotation. To make the magnetization reve
happen in these cases, the applied fieldH must overcome not
only the domain-wall-pinning coercivity,Hcw , but also the
component of the magnetic anisotropy field in the appl
field direction, which isHa85Ha cosw. This means that the
combined magnetic field should at least equalHcw . There-
fore, we have the following relation:

H0
25H21Ha8

222HHa8 cosw, ~1!

where w again is the in-plane angle between the appl

FIG. 2. MOKE hysteresis loops at three in-plane azimuthal angles~0°, 50°,
and 90°! for three;970-Å-thick Co films.
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field and the easy axis of magnetization, andHa8
5(2Ku /Ms)cosw. Letting H05Hcw , andH5Hc , the mag-
netization reversal will occur, and we have

Hc5Ha8 cosw1~Hcw
2 2Ha8

2 sin2 w!1/2. ~2!

By using this equation, we fitted the measured angu
dependence ofHc for samples witht510, 15, 20, 30, and 40
min, and obtained the magnetic anisotropy fieldHa and an-
isotropy coefficientKu .

For the samples witht.40 min, the loop shape wa
squarelike, and there was no detectable in-plane magn
anisotropy. At this point, the magnetization reversal w
controlled mostly by the domain wall motion.

The results of MOKE hysteresis loop measurements s
gest that the magnetization reversal process in these Co
depended strongly on the surface roughness. With the
crease of the surface roughness, the magnetization rev
process changed from the magnetization rotationt
,10 min) to a combination of magnetization rotation a
domain-wall motion (10 min<t<40 min), and then to
domain-wall motion (t.40 min).

The coercivity determined from MOKE measurements
plotted in Fig. 3 versus etch timet and for samples witht
,60 min, both the easy and hard axes coercivity are sho
The easy-axis coercivityHc was, in general, a monotonicall
increasing function of the interface width, except for a d
aroundt530 min. Specifically, theHc increased slightly be-
tween 13 and 15 Oe fort<5 min, peaked at;50 Oe for t
515 min, came down to;25 Oe for t530 min, then in-
creased again to;80 Oe fort560 min and;70 Oe for 100
min. The hard-axis coercivity had a similar dependence
the etch time. The difference between easy axis coerci
and hard axis coercivity was due to the in-plane uniax
anisotropy. The results indicated thatHc increased with the
increase of the roughness. This is consistent with the pre
tion of Hc for a Bloch type of domain wall, for whichHc

increases if the surface roughness increases for a g

FIG. 3. The easy axis coercivity and hard axis coercivity vs etch time
;970-Å-thick Co films. The dashed curve is the fit usingHcw5awb/jc.
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thickness.9 The overall decrease of the absolute values ofHc

for t520 min and t530 min samples, as compared wi
those of thet510 min andt515 min samples, might be du
to the network formation~as in Fig. 1!, which would make
wall movements easier. As the etch timet increased further,
the roughness increased and theHc increased again fort
.40 min. We fitted the hard-axis coercivity, i.e., th
domain-wall pinning coercivity by usingHcw5awb/jc,
which is shown in Fig. 3 by the dashed line.3 The roughness
parameters used in the fit are the measured roughness pa
eters listed in Table I. The fit parameters obtained areb
52.4060.05 andc51.0060.01. The value of fit paramete
a was an order of magnitude different in two etch tim
ranges: a50.13560.005 for t,20 min and a50.019
60.005 for t>20 min. This change coincides with the fo
mation of the networklike features in the morphology afte
20 min etch. This suggests a quantitative correlation betw
domain-wall coercivity and surface roughness. It is expec
that, as the film thickness decreases, the enhancement o
coercivity due to surface roughness would be more drama

The origin of the in-plane uniaxial magnetic anisotro
is not clear yet. It might be related to the stress built
during the film deposition10 due to the different thermal ex
pansion coefficients of the substrate and of the Co film. Fr
MOKE measurements, the uniaxial magnetic anisotropyKu

decreased from 1.33103 J/m3 for t50 min to 0 J/m3 ~no an-
isotropy! for t5100 min with the increase of the etch time.
possible reason for the decrease inKu is that, when the sur-
face became rougher, the stress between the Co film and
Si substrate was more easily relieved. Additionally, since
dispersion of the easy axis is expected to increase with
increase of the surface roughness, the uniaxial anisotr
would average out for differently oriented crystalline grai
in a polycrystalline film. It is expected that when the ma
netic thin film gets thinner, the effect of the surface roug
ness on the magnetic properties will be more dramatic an
worth further systematic studies.
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